Advert ID: HT219B455

Gaited Palomino Missouri Foxtrotter
Trail, Western Gelding

$ enquire

Freeburg, Illinois

Thehorsebay.com

·

Missouri Fox Trotter

·

Gelding

4175094966

·

4 yrs 10 mths

·

14.2 hands

Description
OPEN BIDDING ON THEHORSEBAY. SALE ENDS ON 5/29 @3PM CT. More information available on the
website including an UTD vet inspection, coggins, registration papers, video, images, and the
owner's contact information to ask questions, request information, or make arrangements to come
visit.
Adam Jokisch Family Stables presents another top-quality Registered Missouri Fox Trotter. Looking
for that beautiful golden Palomino to be your forever trail horse?? Well, here he is! Let us introduce
to you “Slick.” His name says it all. Slick is a 5 yr. Old Registered golden Palomino Missouri Fox
Trotter. A Clinton Anderson Ambassador has professionally trained slick. Slick has hundreds of miles
of trail and obstacle course experience.
As you can see in the videos, Slick has been ridden by several different people. We have had kids
riding, amateurs, and senior citizens ride him. All have gotten along with Slick. Slick is easy to catch
and easy to work with and took to the training very well. We have been breeding Registered Missouri
Fox Trotters since 1982. Slick is one of our nicer geldings that we have ever offered up for sale. He
rides Western & English. Slick has pulled the buggy and has had extensive trail experience. As you
see in his pedigrees, he is a grandson of the great Southern Sunrise stallion, where that beautiful
color, confirmation, and easy-going disposition comes from. He was just featured in a TV show on
RFD-TV, which will air this summer. Slick is being offered exclusively for sale on Thehorsebay. We
hope you enjoy the videos, and if you have any questions, feel free to give Adam a call. Our farm is
open Monday – Saturday. Feel free to schedule an appointment to come by and meet or test ride
Slick. We always appreciate visitors and enjoy matching someone with their perfect forever horse.
Good luck bidding on this fine Registered Missouri Fox Trotter gelding.

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT219B455

Category Horses

Subcategory Missouri Fox Trotter

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Images That Jazz Hot (Slick)

Gender Gelding

Age 4 yrs 10 mths

Height 14.2 hands

Color Palomino

Temperament 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm;
10 - spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Freeburg, IL 62243
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